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To the Premier, the MAyor and all MLAs
This attached petition was an action that a grqup of concerned persons who met
during Earth Hour on March 24,2018 signed up to support. After a considerable
discussion about plastic garbage in our province and in the world's oceans and
waterways, we decided to approach government with this petition around Earth
Day April 22.
What a delight to read in Wednesday's Guardian about the proposal brought forth
1n l<ly your government in this regard. It would be truly wonderful and
environmentally sound to eliminate single-use bags from grocery stores in our
province. The city of Montreal has already moved in this direction as of Jan.1.
2018.
Thanks to Allen Roach for moving in this direction. In eco-spiritual circles this is
called an environmentally virtuous decision. You have our support and prayers as
this motion moves forward to become an act of legislation.

•

Earth Hour Reflection group
Martha Spirituality Centre
March 24, 2018
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PETITION REGARDING PLASTICS.

Premier Wade MacLauchlan
Minister of Community, Land and Environment , Hon Richard Brown
Mayor of Charlottetown- Hon. Clifford Lee
EARTH HOUR ACTION PIECE, March 24, 2018
We, <he undersigned, are very concerned about the more than 100 tonnes of plastic
refuse that is currently being stockpiled on PEl because of a lack of market. This
may be a short-term measure, caused by the decision by China to stop accepting
North American plastics. However it dramatically highlights the extreme amount
of ;Jlastic that Islanders discard. We would like to recommend that provincial and
muq.icipal governments consider a ban on single-use thin plastic bags, similar to
that in place in Montreal as of Jan. 1, 2018. We can be leaders on this issue, and a
model of sustainability.
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PETITION REGARDING PLASTICS.
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